The Institute of Environment, Technology and Life (Instituto do Ambiente, Tecnologia e Vida - IATV) publicly announces that the selection committee of the international tender, reference IATV/20/M11, for the hiring of a master degree holder, financed by the Regional Operational Programme Centro 2020 (reference CENTRO-04-3559-FSE-000142), in the thematic area of Competitiveness and Employment, through the European Social Fund (FSE), has been changed, in the following terms:

Selection committee

President: Amilcar Celta Falcão Ramos Ferreira, Full Professor and Rector of the University of Coimbra;

Effective members:

Ana Miguel Duarte Matos Silva, Auxiliary Professor of the University of Coimbra;
Luis Alberto Proença Simões da Silva, Full Professor and Vice-Rector of the University of Coimbra.

Substitute members:

Luís José Proença de Figueiredo Neves, Full Professor and Vice-Rector of the University of Coimbra;
Nuno Ricardo Furtado Dias Mendonça, Researcher and coordinator of the special project “UC Business” of the University of Coimbra.

In the event of absence or impediments of the chairman, he/she shall be replaced by the committee member indicated first, which, in the same case of impediment, will be replaced by the committee member indicated next and so on.